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BY NANCY BENAC
Associated Press

After all the sound, fury, fact,
fallacy, bluster and blarney of the
2016 presidential campaign, there
still are undecided voters out there.

Really.
And they’re not just people

who’ve buried their heads in the
sand.

Some thoughtful people just do
not know what to do with the
choices they’ve been given, yet are
determined to exercise their right
to vote.

“I’m just really trying to com-

pletely think this through,” says
Peter Schroeder, a fulltime student
and tech startup worker in Erie,
Pennsylvania.

“I have a mail-in ballot and I
change my mind every day about
what I should do,” says Lori Perez,
a stay-at-home mom in Lehi, Utah.

“Let me have a moment of
silence to think about this, OK?”
asks Moshe Sherizen, a digital mar-
keter from Southfield, Michigan.

Polls suggest the undecideds
make up a small slice of the elec-
torate — perhaps just 2 percent at

SEE UNDECIDED PAGE 8

BY MATTHEW HALL
Daily Press Editor

The Big Blue Bus (BBB) gave
away transit fares worth $392,794
during its inaugural Buy One Get
One (BOGO) promotion.

The BOGO program ran for 17
weeks starting in May and was
designed to capitalize on excite-
ment surrounding the opening of
the Expo line in Santa Monica. The
program had a total budget of
$575,000 and used a total of
$474,266.

The program allowed users to
get up to $110 worth of BBB pass-
es and $20 in stored value per week
on a TAP card. A special 30-Day
Youth pass was also available for
$10. Including youth pass purchas-
es ($29,150), expenses
($35,442.21) and the cost of pro-
viding free bus rides during Expo’s
opening day ($16,879.54), the pro-
gram ended with $100,733.91 in
the bank and that money will be
used to continue to subsidize the
Youth Pass.

According to a report form City

Staff there were 15,965 unique
transactions by 8,927 unique cus-
tomers. The two numbers differ as
customers were able to make pur-
chases on behalf of youth and
other special circumstances.

“The average BOGO customer
received $40 of free value.,” said the
report. “More than 39.9% of cus-
tomers were Santa Monica resi-
dents and more than 70.7% of
total customers lived inside the
BBB Service Area by zip code. In

SEE BBB PAGE 5

PLAQUE Marina Andalon
Metro honored U.S. Army Private Joe Gandara, a World War II hero who perished in combat, with a plaque at the
26th St/Bergamot Station of the Expo Line on Friday. He was a Santa Monica native who grew up in the nearby Pico
neighborhood. Private Gandara enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1942 and was deployed to Europe. In June 1944, his
detachment came under devastating fire and was pinned down for four hours. Private Gandara voluntarily advanced
alone toward the enemy position, destroying three machine guns before he was fatally wounded. Due to his Hispanic
heritage, Private Gandara was passed over for medals, awards and recognition during World War II and the decades
that followed. Only in 2014 was Private Gandara’ s heroism, valor and sacrifice in defense of freedom recognized
when he was posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor by President Barack Obama. Speakers included represen-
tatives from Metro, the armed forces, local politicians and Gandara's family. 

Big Blue Bus gives free money
to almost 9,000 people

The Undecideds: They’re out
there, and so very conflicted
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

Saturday, November 5
Blind Contour Drawing with
Zeal Harris
Blind Contour drawing is a fun and funda-
mental exercise to train your artistic eye
and hand, while releasing any stressful
striving for accuracy or realism. Using
pencils, pens and watercolors, create
timed sketches drawn from any source
(landscape, portrait, object, still life, or
enlarged photographs) — while not looking
at your paper. Come to this class to draw,
have fun, and laugh while developing
skills. Instructor will supply some objects
to draw; participants are also encouraged
to bring their own. Open to any level. 1450
Ocean, 12 – 3 p.m., Cost: $5.
Register at https://apm.activecommuni-
ties.com/santamonicarecreation/Activit
y_Search/53698 or call (310) 458-2239.

Free Compost Giveaway
On Saturday November 5, the
Resource Recovery and Recycling
Division will be hosting a Free Compost
Giveaway Event. Residents may fill up
to 5 bags with compost. Compost is a
nutrient rich soil that is great for gar-
dens. For more information visit
www.smgov.net/r3events. City Yards,
2500 Michigan Ave. 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Ocean Park Branch Book
Group
November title: “A Long Way Gone:
Memoirs of a Boy Soldier” by Ishmael
Beah. A Monthly Meeting of the Ocean
Park Book Group. Meets the 1st Saturday
of the Month. Open to All. No Registration
Required. Ocean Park Branch Library,
2601 Main St., 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 6
IDF Walk for Primary
Immunodeficiency
Fundraising campaign to support the
thousands of individuals who live with
this disease. Tongva Park, 1615 Ocean
Ave. 9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Los Angeles Liver Life Walk
Join organizers for this Day of Hope

with local community, patients and
families. Raise awareness and funding
for much needed research. For more
information call 310-670-4624 or visit
www.liverfoundation.org / walklosan-
geles. Ocean View Park, 2701 Barnard
Way, 7:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 6
Lessons Learned from the
Justin Palmer Case
The Committee for Racial Justice will
examine key issues that arise from the
recently concluded trial in Federal
Court in which a Santa Monica police
officer was found liable for using exces-
sive force against Justin Palmer, an
African American resident of Santa
Monica who was trying to charge his
electric car at Virginia Avenue Park.
Mr. Palmer’s attorney, Justin Sanders,
will present his perspective on the case.
Eyewitnesses to the incident and mem-
bers of CRJ, NAACP and the Coalition
for Police Reform who monitored the
trial will share their insights. Virginia
Avenue Park, Thelma Terry Bldg., 2200
Virginia Ave., 6 – 8:30 p.m. For more
information,  call (310) 422-5431.         

Monday, November 7
Architectural Review Board
Meeting
The ARB generally meets on the first
and third Mondays of each month
unless there is a holiday. Meetings are
held in the City Council Chambers at
City Hall unless otherwise noted. City
Hall, 1685 Main St., 7 p.m.

Disabilities Commission
Meeting
Regular meeting of the Santa Monica
Disabilities Commission. Ken Edwards
Center, 1527 4th St., 6:30 – 9 p.m.

Pajama Story Time
Grab your favorite stuffed animal and
wear your pajamas for this evening
story time for the whole family at the
Ocean Park Branch Library. 2601 Main
St., 6:30 – 7 p.m.

Terry O’Day

Paid for by Santa Monica Police Officers Association for a Better
Community 333 Olympic Drive, Room 326, Santa Monica CA 90401 

Tony Vazquez

Ted Winterer

Gleam Davis

Recommend Voting For These 

Candidates:

C O M E B Y A N D H A V E O U R

C R A F T  C O F F E E  A N D  C O L D  B R E W

METROPOLISSM.COM
( 4 2 4 )  2 7 2  -  8 7 7 4S A N T A  M O N I C A

6 0 3  A R I Z O N A  A V E
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Santa Monica Recycling Center
2411 Delaware Avenue in Santa Monica

(310) 453-9677

CRV Aluminum Cans
$1.65 per pound

with this coupon expires 12-31-16

CRV Aluminum      Plastic      Glass      Bi-Metal      Newspaper
CardboardWhite/Color/Computer Paper      Copper & Brass      

TAXES    •    BOOKKEEPING    •    STARTUPS    •    CORPS.    •    LLCS

SMALL BUSINESS

STARTUP?
LET ME HELP YOU SUCCEED

(310) 395-9922
SAMUEL B. MOSES, CPA

1000 Wilshiree Blvd.,, Suitee 1800 Santaa Monicaa 90401

Hot, Cold, Strong or Green!
One-Stop-Shop for Coffee and Juice!

Brewed For You!

#CoffeeOnMontana  #MontanaAveSM

Tues-Fri: 9-6pm Sat: 8-5pm2918 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica

Established, successful, 
East Santa Monica barber shop

is seeking a barber/stylist 
to join our team.

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD CONTACT DON AT 310.315.1098

Downtown mess
Editor:

Long ago, Santa Monica citizens put 2-3 story restrictions on development, knowing
Santa Monica doesn’t have the street capacity for anything larger. 

Several years ago, we had Measure T on the ballot (low rise/no high rise) — volunteer
led. We were swamped by mega bucks developers (with very duplicitous ads) led by
Shiela Kuhl. We lost.

Now we have Measure LV — same scenario with Measure T. We wouldn’t have lost the
trailer park, Norm’s and other businesses. There are 40 more projects waiting for
Measure LV to fail, projects of 6 – 20 stories. 

Are you willing to gather signatures to stop the 40?
Yes on LV.
Vote for Armen Melkonians and don’t vote for the incumbents who have facilitated the

downtown mess. 
M. Gale Elton

Santa Monica
Yes on LV
Editor:

I am writing to urge the residents of Santa Monica and readers of the Santa Monica
Daily Press to vote “Yes” on LV.

All affordable, moderate-income, and market-rate housing required by our state Housing
Element, including developments over 32 feet in height, are exempt form the voter approval
requirement. Only when the state benchmarks are achieved, and these production numbers
are significant, is voter approval of individual market-rate projects required.

LV, in fact, will make improvements in our affordable housing. LV will require more pre-
planning, prioritize developments that provide deeper affordability, and helps to slow
down excessive growth. LV for the first time defines affordable housing, by ensuring that
only household incomes up to and no greater than 120 percent moderate-income qualify.

Please join me on November 8 by voting “Yes” on LV.
Richard Hilton

Santa Monica

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Send comments to editor@smdp.com 

By Roger Swanson Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here

AS A FORMER MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
with clients that ranged from small compa-
nies to large Fortune 500 companies, and the
largest company in Canada, one principle
stood out when trying to understand a busi-
ness: Follow the money!

So, let’s unwrap the “No on LV” package:
First some basics: Increased height, plus den-

sity, equal higher land values; this often trans-
lates into what is called economic rents, that is,
profits beyond what is needed to justify a proj-
ect.Another basic is that most low-density proj-
ects create less traffic than higher density ones.

Investment in “No on LV” has a Return on
Investment, otherwise why spend the money?
The financial statements of the “No on LV”
supporters show companies headquartered in
Nevada, Georgia, Rhode Island, state of
Washington, and Beverly Hills, to name a few,
spending money to influence a vote in Santa
Monica. The total “No” contributions exceed
$1.2 million. Trust me, companies don’t
spend that amount of money unless they
expect to receive a substantial return.

Pro-growth City Council members over
the years relied on “pay to play”, using devel-
oper money to finance their campaigns. The
Transparency Project studied this and
reached the same conclusion. Why did many
of these candidates receive a majority/signif-
icant share of their contributions from out-
side interests? Who were their constituents?
The residents, or developers living outside of
Santa Monica? 

Finally, why did the pro-growth Council
members support the explosion of office
construction that left the City with traffic
gridlock and little additional affordable
housing? Pay to play? It should be noted that
office buildings are high yielding invest-
ments without the headaches of residential

housing. Another developer win?
Look no further than the voter cancelled

Hines project and the shenanigans of the
Village Trailer Park (VTP). These developers
made money on both projects: VTP tossed
out seniors from their homes in order to
enrich the developer, and Hines sold the
property, which is currently being renovated
under “by-right” zoning that limits height.
Both the original Hines and the VTP were
“sold” on the basis of providing more
“affordable housing”. But, at what cost to the
community? And, who profited? The VTP
developers made a reported $50 million on
their $5 million investment.

A brief side note: If you are receiving your
mail delivery much later than normal, think
about all the “No on LV” mailers. I get about
half a dozen a day. Multiply that times other
residents on your postal workers route and you
get the picture. Do the people sending these
mailers think you are so stupid as to need a half
dozen reminders a day in order for you to vote
“No”? They are mocking your intelligence!

What’s worse, the “No on LV” folks are
spreading unwarranted, false fears about the
future. If, as the “No” folks claim, there were
any impediments to rebuilding after a major
earthquake, it would take about three
nanoseconds for the residents to fix that.
But, there is no fix for an overbuilt City that
is straining its infrastructure, shaped by traf-
fic gridlock. Enough of this nonsense!

BOTTOM LINE: 
Vote “YES” on LV if you believe that Santa

Monica residents should control the destiny
of our future growth, not outside entities
seeking economic “rents”!

RROOGGEERR  SSWWAANNSSOONN  is an Ocean Park Resident

Follow the money 
supporting “No on LV”
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Santa Monica Daily Press staff. Guest editorials from residents are encouraged, as are letters to the editor. Letters to the Editor can be submitted to editor@smdp.com. Receipt of a letter does not guarantee
publication and all content is published at the discretion of the paper. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content. All submissions must include the author’s name, address and phone number for the purposes of verification.

IT’S THIS TIME OF YEAR, WHEN THE LIGHT
is changing, the air in the early morning is
cool and soft, and the noonday sun not so
penetrating, that I crave the tastes of
autumn; crisp apples, cider, cinnamon, and
savory spices, especially sage.

The tomato vines are brown skeletons of
the lush plants they were a couple of months
ago. They will be dug up and winter crops
will be planted in their place. In the mean-
time, I will harvest sage from my plot in
Santa Monica Community gardens and cook
as many recipes as possible.

Common Sage (salvia officinalis), from
the Latin meaning ‘to heal’ is a member of
the Lamiacea family of plants or the mint
family. They are herbaceous, perennial, flow-
ering plants. Mint, basil, rosemary and
oregano are all members of the Lamiacea
family. But sage, to me at least, seems to
stand out less in this class of very fragrant
herbs. It imparts the herbaceous savory ele-
ment present in foods like sausage and bread
stuffing. When you’re preparing peppermint
(menthe piperita), or basil (ocimum
basilicum), the aroma is so obviously mint
or basil. But sage is subtle in its musky
savory-ness.

The leaves of the sage plant are oblong,
grayish-green with a light ‘fuzz’ and contain
phenolic compounds such as cineole (euca-
lyptol), and camphor, giving the plant its
scent. The essential oils contained in its
leaves are antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
and antibacterial.

Sage is native to Mediterranean countries
and the ancient Greeks and Romans used it
medicinally. Modern clinical studies have
shown that sage improves memory and
mental function, has glucose lowering effects
in diabetes, slows metastasis of cancer cells,
helps in reducing obesity, and eases symp-
toms of menopause.

In many cultures, from the ancient
Greeks and Romans to Native Americans,
sage is burned as a ritual for spiritual cleans-
ing and to positively balance energy. With
all of its medicinal properties, it’s not a far
leap to believe that it would remedy meta-
physical imbalances.

Uncooked sage can be used to make a tea,

but as a culinary herb it is much better
cooked than eaten raw. The simplest way to
prepare it is frying. Wash and dry the leaves,
pinching them off from the woody branch.
Heat ? cup of very good extra virgin olive oil
over medium-high heat. When the oil is hot,
drop in the leaves for a few seconds or until
they are crisp. Drain the leaves on paper
towels and sprinkle them with sea salt.

Butternut squash, harvested in autumn,
pairs well with sage, especially in that
favorite fall dish, butternut squash ravioli in
sage butter sauce. This is an easy way to
combine the two flavors. Pre-made butter-
nut squash ravioli can be purchased in the
grocery store  (try Trader Joe’s or Whole
Foods). While the ravioli is cooking, heat a
few tablespoons of butter and as soon as it
starts to brown, drop in the sage and remove
from the heat. Toss the sage butter over the
ravioli, add Parmesan cheese and, if you like,
a bit of lemon zest.

My favorite recipe for butternut squash
soup is an adaptation of Thomas Keller’s
version and can be found on the New York
Times Cooking website
www.cooking.nytimes.com.

In this recipe, the sage is placed inside the
halved butternut squash while it’s roasting.
The squash roasts cut side down, the mois-
ture of the pumpkin creates steam, cooking
the sage and imparting its essential oils, fla-
vors and aromatics. The sage is discarded
but no matter, it’s left its mark.

Non-vegetarians will find that sage is
excellent paired with sausage. Crisp the sage
in olive oil as above, squeeze Italian sausage
(hot or sweet depending on your taste), from
its casing, sauté until no longer pink, remove
meat with a slotted spoon into a bowl.
Drain all of the drippings, save for a couple
of tablespoons. Add about a cup of dry white
wine, deglazing the pan and reducing the
wine by a third. Return the sausage and sage
to the pan. Toss on your favorite pasta and
enjoy!

Want to learn more about the Santa Monica
Community Gardens? Contact us at santamoni-
caroots@gmail.com and follow Santa Monica
Roots on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES
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By Talia Tinari Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Gardening and Community

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites qualified persons or

firms to prepare and submit proposals for the:

CITY YARDS MODERNIZATION

SITE SURVEY SERVICES
SP2396

Proposals shall be delivered to the City of Santa Monica, Architecture Services Division,

1437 4th Street Main Street, Suite 300, Santa Monica, California, 90401, no later than

5:00 p.m. on November 23, 2016. 

Request for Proposal documents may be obtained by logging onto the City’s bidding web-

site at:  http://www.smgov.net/planetbids/. Consultants wishing to be considered must sub-

mit proposals containing all information required pursuant to the City’s Request for

Proposal documents. 

Herb Profile: Sage

office (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $70
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. Call us today!
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If you don t like what we have to say 
we will give you a copy of your 

x-rays at no charge

YOUR CHOICE

FINDING A NEW
DENTIST IS TOUGH!!!

(BUT WE MAKE IT EASY!!!)

SANTA MONICA FAMILY DENTISTRY
DR. ALAN RUBENSTE IN

1260 15th ST. SUITE #703

( 3 1 0 )  7 3 6 - 2 5 8 9

WWW.ALANRUBENSTEINDDS.COM

DENTAL CARE WITHOUT JUDGEMENT!

WE OFFER UNIQUE SERVICES
*Nitrous Oxide provided as a courtesy

*No interest payment plans

*Emergencies can be seen today

*Our dentists and staff members are easy to talk to

AND OF COURSE WE DO

-Invisalign    -Periodontist on Staff    -Oral Surgeon on Staff

-Cosmetics and Implants    -Zoom bleaching    -and more

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

OR

Local, Secure, and Family
run for over 30 years

(310) 450-1515
1620 14th St. Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.SantaMonicaMiniStorage.com

SPEND A NIGHT 
OUT ON PICO!

From Bowling, 
to Music, 

to Cocktails…
We’ll Show You A

Good Time
#PICOSANTAMONICA #PIO

Live Music and Theatre at Iconic Santa Monica Venues! 

for a complete list 
of what’s on Pico 

check out:
PICOPASSPORT.COM

The Hunger Walk was a big success for
Westside Food Bank! More than 600 walkers
participated in the walk along Santa Monica
Beach and the event set a new fundraising
record for the food bank by bringing in
more than $110,000 in donations. The event
featured dance performances by The
Pretenders Dance Studio and a musical per-
formance by musician Sam Shaber. The
event also featured a Beach Bash After Party
sponsored by Banc of California and hosted
at Perry’s Café. The After Party was attended
by 85 walkers, the majority of whom
received free entry for raising over $250 in
donations.

Westside Food Bank will use the funds
raised from the Hunger Walk to provide
more than 440,000 meals for local individu-
als and families in need. With the numbers
of individuals and families seeking emer-
gency food continuing to match record high
levels, the generous contributions will sus-
tain thousands of local families for whom

financial recovery has been especially slow.
Westside Food Bank works with more than
65 social service agencies in West Los
Angeles County to distribute over 4.5 mil-
lions pounds of food per year. The wide
variety of nutritious food they distribute
from their warehouse in Santa Monica
reaches more than 105,000 people every
year, nearly half of whom are children.

Even though the Hunger Walk is over, the
fight to end hunger is not. Westside Food
Bank welcomes all members of the commu-
nity to continue aiding in this fight by mak-
ing a donation of food or funds. Since
Westside Food Bank can translate each
donated dollar into five pounds of nutri-
tious food, donors can be assured that their
gifts will have a powerful impact. To make a
donation to Westside Food Bank or learn
more on how to help, please visit their web-
site at www.wsfb.org.

— Submitted by Michael Girsback
Development Associate, Westside Food Bank

Courtesy Photo
WALKING: The Westside Food Bank held its annual Hunger Walk in October. 

Huge Success for Westside
Food Bank’s Hunger Walk

addition, 4.7% of BOGO customers were
international visitors. The most popular
product purchased during the promotion
was Stored Value, accounting for 66% of
total sales.”

Stored value is equivalent to cash for use
anywhere that accepts a TAP card including
Metro buses, Expo and the Big Blue Bus.

The BBB 30-Day Pass and BBB 13-Rides
Pass were also popular.

As the promotion could only be applied
to TAP cards, sales of the card increased dra-
matically during the program. According to
the report, 5,582 TAP cards (1,177 per
month) were sold as part of the program
compared to an average of 181 cards sold per
month during the five months prior to the
program.

The report said high demand for the pro-
gram created a few problems.

“Customers were frustrated with the
complexities of the promotion, especially
when combined with existing complexities

of TAP and regional transit in general.
Customer inquiries about the BOGO pro-
motion and about using TAP added consid-
erable time to each transaction, increasing
the wait time for all customers present,” said
the report.

Staff also said the program was imple-
mented without a fixed end date and the lack
of certainty frustrated customers and staff.

“Another aspect that challenged cus-
tomers was not having a program end date
from the launch of BOGO. Customers
routinely inquired about when the promo-
tion would end and BBB customer service
representatives were only able to provide
them with “when supplies run out” and an
estimate of ‘will end sometime in
September.’ Having a date-certain pro-
gram end would be helpful to both cus-
tomers and staff.”

A survey of BOGO users is underway to
gather more information on the program
and the report said it would take several
months to fully realize the impact of the
promotion on BBB ridership.

editor@smdp.com

BBB
FROM PAGE 1

office (310) 458-7737

CAN’T FIND A DAILY PRESS NEWSTAND IN YOUR AREA? WE’LL TRY TO GET ONE TO YOU!
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By Daniel Barrera and Elena Burdick Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here

IS THE CURRENT HOUSING POLICING IN CALIFORNIA
really having an effect upon society? There needs to be
awareness on the issue and the impact upon those individu-
als in vulnerable situations.

One policy in particular was designed to address the issue
of the housing epidemic. The California Department of
Housing and Community Development has developed the
California Statewide Housing Plan 1997-2020. This policy
addresses the needs of vulnerable populations and their
access to housing through an evaluation of program designs
(Department of Housing and Community Development).

In addition, the policy advances affordable and sustainabili-
ty in equity properties (Department of Housing and
Community Development). This policy also provides fund-
ing to allow investment in community development and
strategies to assist individuals in homeownership
(Department of Housing and Community Development).
The use of this policy will promote the well-being of individ-
uals living in California and assist in solving the housing epi-
demic.

The California Statewide Housing Plan (CSHP), has
faced challenges in regards to the reality of society. There

must be a collaboration of local governments, businesses,
environmentalists, advocacy groups and the building indus-
try that want to better the living conditions within society
(Department of Housing and Community Development). If
there is not full support among these parties, it will not allow
the advancement of less expensive housing. The high cost of
living in California has caused many middle-income house-
holds to be forced to make decisions about the quality of
neighborhoods and schools to benefit their families
(Department of Housing and Community Development).
As a result, many individuals must locate to suburbs, which
may be far away from their place of employment. If
California plans to build enough housing to meet the
demands of future residents, housing must be at the fore-
front of State policy efforts. State agencies must recognize
the need to work in partnership with the local governments,
lenders and non-profits to ensure the productivity of new
developments.

There are approximately 587,000 low income California
renters that are living in overcrowded conditions (Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities). Research states, a person per
room is a valid measurement of overcrowding and that over-
crowding leads to a lack of privacy, excessive social demands
and poorer child care (Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities). Additionally, it has been found that there were
poorer social relationships within and outside the home
(American Sociological Review). As a result, these contribut-
ing factors effect society’s economic stability. A Community
Mental Health Journal observed group homes for psychi-
atric patients and found that settings with fewer residents
lead to less anxiety, which create a more positive view of the
social environment. Furthermore, it is essential to recognize
overcrowding within homes.

The housing crisis in California and the consequent over-
crowding is leading to poorer mental health and physical
issues (American Sociological Review). The physical health
issues, which include respiratory illness can have a major
impact on a person (Journal of Social and Social Welfare).
According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention,
housing security has been linked as one of the two most
important social determinants of health. Housing instability
or specifically overcrowding can lead to deleterious out-
comes such as psychological distress and insufficient sleep
(Center for Disease Control and Prevention) In addition,
there is a possibility of earlier mortality due to housing
instability (Annual Review Public Health). To deal with the
housing crisis, the federal government must provide suffi-
cient funds for the construction of more affordable and ade-
quate housing. Renters may receive additional benefits and
incentives for moving to less attractive or more central
regions of the state. Ultimately, it is essential that there is
more social support for those living in overcrowded condi-
tions.

The California Statewide Housing Plan (CSHP) policy,
has illustrated the challenges that it faces. One of these chal-
lenges is that government, businesses, building makers, envi-
ronmentalists and advocacy groups must work and collabo-
rate together. This collaboration can improve the lives and
health of many. The current reality of California is that
housing is too expensive and people are living in overcrowd-
ed conditions. It is clear that this leads to pathological men-
tal health conditions, such as depression. One solution pro-
posed, is that there are incentives to move to other parts of
the state other than on the coast.

Daniel Barrera and Elena Burdick are students from the USC
School of Social Work

Are Housing Policies in California Effective?

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Paid for by the Coalition of Santa Monica City Employees PAC.
This advertisement was not authorized or paid for by a candidate 

for this office or committee controlled by a candidate for this office.

Terry O’ Day Ted Winterer

Gleam DavisTony Vazquez

Re-Elect Santa Monica Mayor Tony Vazquez  and 
Councilmembers Gleam Davis, Ted Winterer, and Terry O’Day

FILM REVIEW
LOVING

Rated PG-13
123 Minutes
Released November 4th

The film Loving covers a critical piece of
our country’s history involving an interra-
cial couple in Virginia who were sentenced
to prison in Virginia in 1958 simply for get-
ting married. It is also a skillfully made film,
one of the best of 2016. The direction, the
camera work, the acting, the editing, and the
construction of the story are superb.

A ten-second flash of a face, every item,
every action in this movie reveals volumes.
The props crew scoured rural Virginia
antique shops for genuine items from the
time and location. Scenes that provide infor-
mation essential to the story are created with
understated dramatic impact. Every scene
flows into the next, and imparts neither too
much nor too little information. A conversa-
tion between “Richard Loving” and “Sheriff
Brooks” unveils generations of racial tension
within minutes. Sheriff Brooks is played
with exceptional skill by Martin Csokas. His
eerily calm delivery hints at seething anger
and self-righteousness hidden underneath a
placid countenance as he describes an area
under his jurisdiction that has become a
melting pot of diverse races.

Most of the lead actors in Loving are
from outside the US – perhaps this allows
them to perceive their characters with a clear
vision. Ruth Negga, who is compelling as
“Mildred Loving” was born in Ethiopia and
raised in Limerick, Ireland. Australian Joel
Edgerton is one of those actors who can steal
a scene with his intensity even without dia-
logue. He truly brings “Richard Loving” to
life, and looks uncannily similar to the real

individual. This production also took a
chance on actors who are just getting started
on their careers. Kudos to veteran casting
director Francine Maisler for recognizing
uncharted talent!  Will Dalton (“Virgil”) had
done just a handful of low budget films, a
couple of roles on minor television series’
and several commercials. Sharon
Blackwood, who endows Richard’s mother
“Lola Loving” with enormous life in very lit-
tle screen time, is an opera singer. As an
actress her resume lists small roles in ten lit-
tle-known films. Nick Kroll, known for his
comedy series “The Kroll Show” is spot on as
the eager and inexperienced civil rights
attorney who handles the case. Michael
Shannon has an impressive cameo as a life
magazine photographer.

Director/writer Jeff Nichols directed and
wrote Mud, a striking film from 2012, so I
wasn’t surprised at the great job he did with
Loving. The filmmakers got almost every
detail right, from the rhythm of the scenes to
the natural flow of the narrative, the land-
scapes, the faces, the casting. Nichols even
uncovered documentary footage of the
Loving’s from the mid-60’s that allowed his
team to “go into their home and see them
and watch them”.

If you are an aspiring filmmaker you
should see this film to find out how to make
use of the camera as a tool to make the
screen come to life. The simple country
landscapes, the faces, even the objects, have
radiance in Loving.

KKAATTHHRRYYNN  WWHHIITTNNEEYY  BBOOOOLLEE  has spent most of
her life in the entertainment industry, which is
the backdrop for remarkable adventures with
extraordinary people.  She is a Talent Manager
with Studio Talent Group in Santa Monica.
kboole@gmail.com. For previously published
reviews see https://kwboole.wordpress.com
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Santa Monica College provides a world-class education. Unfortunately, not all of our facilities 

meet those high standards.

Two major classroom buildings, the Liberal Arts and the Letters & Science, are 65 years old 

and do not meet current seismic or fire standards. Many math classes are held in “temporary” 

trailers that were rushed into service after the 1994 Northridge quake—and are well past their 

useful lives.

These facilities leak, suffer from mold and asbestos, have no elevators for disabled access,

lack modern safety equipment, and have no wiring for computers.

Measure V on the November ballot would allow SMC to replace the temporary trailers with modern

classrooms. It would allow SMC to renovate, upgrade or replace the two 65-year-old buildings.

In addition, Measure V will allow SMC to increase campus security, improve the SMC Police 

Department, and enhance emergency preparedness.

Measure V gives our students the safe and secure campus they deserve.

Vote YES on Measure V.

For more information go to VoteYESforSMC.com

Campaign for Safety & Modernization at Santa Monica College, 1158 26th Street #753, Santa Monica, CA 90403 • ID#1377850 

Major funding provided by Santa Monica College Foundation, Associated Students of Santa Monica College, KCRW Foundation

Yes on Measure V  
for a better, and safer 
Santa Monica College “

”

We support Measure V because 

we believe in the broad idea of 

education and in SMC’s specific 

execution of its mission.... 

SMC provides a huge benefit 

to local students....[and] the 

services provided at SMC,

including the newly available 

four-year degrees, are among 

Santa Monica’s most significant 

contributions to regional equity.

— SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS 

For over 70 years, the Santa Monica Democratic Club has been dedicated to

representing the political goals and aspirations of our grassroots membership. 

This year, we have voted on the following endorsements after hearing 

from each candidate for local office and weighing the

pros and cons of each ballot measure. We are 

confident that this voter guide represents the best

direction forward for the future of Santa Monica.

Our club meets monthly in Santa Monica, always free and open to the public. 
To find out about upcoming events or to join, please visit: 

santamonicademocrats.com

PRESIDENT

Hillary Clinton

US SENATE

Kamala Harris

US REPRESENTATIVE

Ted Lieu

ASSEMBLY

Richard Bloom

STATEWIDE MEASURES:

YES on 51
YES on 52
NO on 53
YES on 54
YES on 55
YES on 56
YES on 57
YES on 58
YES on 59
YES on 60

YES on 61
YES on 62
YES on 63
YES on 64
NO on 65
NO on 66
YES on 67

COUNTY MEASURES:

YES on A
YES on M

SANTA MONICA MEASURES:

YES on GS
YES on GSH
NO on LV
YES on SM
YES on V

SANTA MONICA CITY COUNCIL

Ted Winterer
Tony Vazquez
Gleam Davis

SM RENT CONTROL BOARD

Anastasia Foster
Caroline Torosis

SM COLLEGE TRUSTEE BOARD

Sion Roy
Rob Greenstein Rader
Susan Aminoff

LA SUPERIOR COURT

OFFICE NO. 11
Debra R. Archuleta

OFFICE NO. 84
Susan Jung
Townsend

OFFICE NO. 158
Kim L. Nguyen

this late date.
The campaigns have largely them written

off, placing their emphasis instead on boosting
turnout among the much larger bloc of voters
they’ve already identified as supporters.

But in a close race, the undecideds still
could be decisive, especially since pollsters
say they’re more likely to cast ballots if they
live in competitive states than in noncom-
petitive ones.

Spend some time talking to undecided
voters and a clear theme of dissatisfaction
quickly emerges.

“It’s not a choice between two goods,” says
Democratic pollster Peter Hart, who con-
ducts focus groups. “It’s a choice between two
deplorables, from their point of view.”

Texan Danielle Inman, who works for a
cellular provider, shows the conflicting emo-
tions that are roiling undecided voters, who
can talk themselves in and out of multiple
candidates in a single conversation.

In a 10-minute chat, the 47-year-old sin-
gle mother from Plano says Republican
Donald Trump and Democrat Hillary

Clinton would “screw things up equally —
just in different ways.” She says there’s “no
way in hell” she’d vote for Trump. She says
the third-party candidates don’t have a
chance of winning, so she’ll definitely pick a
major-party candidate. That leaves Clinton.
But she’s not sure she can vote for her. And
maybe she can vote third-party after all.

So she’ll be “praying very heavily on my
drive to my polling place” for the right
answer.

Pennsylvania millennial Schroeder says
he’s been to a Trump rally but has gotten
most of his information about the campaign
from friends and family who depict the
Republican as a “dirty, nasty scathing type of
person” and Clinton as “a hero who is
straight as an arrow.” But he’s also heard
people criticize Clinton’s secret email server
and call her a “felon.”

“I’m just stuck in the middle,” says
Schroeder, 23. “I don’t know what I’m look-
ing for.”

Beth Keehn, a 39-year-old medical center
marketing official from Columbus Grove,
Ohio, says she’s voted Republican since age
18 but Trump appalls her and Clinton is too

UNDECIDED
FROM PAGE 1

SEE VOTERS PAGE 9

protect your seat.
protect your pup.

use code “SMDP” for 10% off 
your purchase

STAYJAX
MADE IN LOS ANGELES

www.stayjax.com
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WE SUPPORT SMC TRUSTEES AMINOFF,
QUINONES-PEREZ & GREENSTEIN RADER

Paid for by Susan Aminoff for College Board 2016 #1386406, Friends of Margaret Quinones-Perez for College Board 2016 #1267018, Re-Elect Rob Rader for SMC Trustee 2016 #1386496

On Tuesday, November 8, re-elect Susan Aminoff,

Margaret Quinones-Perez and Rob Greenstein Rader

Community for
Excellent Public
Schools (CEPS)

California School
Employees

Association

Santa Monicans
for Renters’ Rights

“Aminoff, Quinones-Perez

and Greenstein Rader bring

irreplaceable experience to the

Board of Trustees. Their

innovative thinking has

kept SMC #1 in the nation.”
  Supervisor Sheila Kuehl

“Aminoff, Quinones-Perez,

and Greenstein Rader

are a remarkable team

that turns their forward-

thinking ideas into cost

effective policies for SMC.”

  Fmr. Mayor Nathaniel Trives

“ We can trust Aminoff,

Quinones-Perez, and

Greenstein Rader to keep SMC

#1 for Santa Monica and Malibu.

They deserve our support

for re-election.” 
  State Senator Ben Allen

“ I’ve endorsed Aminoff,

Quinones-Perez and

Greenstein Rader for re-election

because they are experienced,

thoughtful and accomplished

leaders who have earned

our support. ”
  Assemblymember Richard Bloom

Ted Lieu is our 

progressive 

voice in 

Washington

Vote for 

Ted Lieu by

mail-in ballot on 

November 8

Ted Lieu has fought to grow the 

economy, help veterans, stand up 

for our LGBT community and 

protect our privacy

liberal.
“While I’d love to see a woman in the

White House, I don’t agree with the poli-
cies,” she says of Clinton. Keehn feels a tug
to vote for a third-party candidate but “the
fear is that if you don’t vote for Clinton,
you’re just giving a vote to Trump. But I do
feel like if we do that forever, we’ll never
have the opportunity to have a third-party
voice.”

The undecideds make up such a small por-
tion of the electorate that it’s hard to get a fix
on where they’re coming from politically.

But Republican pollster Micah Roberts
analyzed data on a sizeable chunk of undecid-
ed voters in early October and found them to
be leaning heavily Republican. Some of them
may be gravitating to the GOP nominee in
the campaign’s final days, he says.

“You’re seeing that juice getting injected
into the Trump side,” says Roberts.

Sherizen, 32, might — or might not —
fall into that category. He considers himself a
Democrat but also a risk-taker and likes
Trump’s pledge of tough immigration poli-

cies to keep out potential terrorists.
“So I’m sort of inclined to vote for

Trump,” he says.
“But then I picture myself driving to vote

and I’m like, ‘Really? No, I’ll vote for
Hillary.’”

New York comedian Dan Nainan, too,
likes Trump’s tough talk about limiting the
influx of refugees to combat terrorism. But
Nainan, a 35-year-old independent, sees
Trump as unpredictable, doesn’t like
Clinton’s tax policies, and thinks a vote for a
third-party candidate “is like not voting.”

“I wish Michael Bloomberg had run,” he
laments.

Perez, the mom from Utah, says she
typically votes Republican but thought
about just not voting this year. She likes
many of Trump’s policies, but doesn’t
think he’s trustworthy or presidential.
Clinton, she says, is too liberal and con-
nected to too many scandals. Then there’s
independent candidate Evan McMullin,
who she says offers the idea of a new con-
servative movement but can’t win out-
right.

“We are stuck between a rock and hard
place,” Perez wrote on Facebook. “This elec-
tion sucks!!!”

A child is calling for help.

SIGN UP TO GET FREE

AMBER ALERTS

ON YOUR CELL PHONE.

wirelessamberalerts.org

VOTERS
FROM PAGE 8
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There’s No Stopping 
Santa Monica Mayor 

Tony Vazquez!
• Protects Us From Overdevelopment.

• Passes $15 Per Hour Minimum Wage Law.
• Fights Crime And Invests In Education.

• Wants Local Control Over Santa Monica Airport.
• Will Upgrade Our Transportation System.

• Works To Secure Affordable Housing Funding.

That’s Why Mayor Vazquez Is Endorsed 
By Santa Monicans For Renters Rights!

Re-Elect Mayor Tony Vazquez
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2016

We’re On The Move!
Paid for by Citizens For Accountability LA, 603 E Alton Ave., Suite G, Santa Ana,
CA 92705 ID#1352748. This advertisement was not authorized or paid for by a
candidate for this office or a committee controlled by a candidate for this office.

WHO’S READY FOR SOME FOOTBALL!

1212 3rd Street Promenade
1212santamonica.com | 310-576-9996

photo credit: @sociallyyou 

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - FRIDAY

4 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
OPEN EVERYDAY

11:30 a.m.
10,000 square feet with virtually 

no obstructed views, blends naturally
with the bustling energy of 

Third Street Promenade

Pull up 
a seat 

at 1212 
Santa Monica
& enjoy Food

& Drink
Specials 

during ALL
NFL Games

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON OCTOBER 26, AT ABOUT 10:30 A.M.
Officers were dispatched to the area of Ocean and Colorado regarding a group of sub-
jects fighting and throwing things into the street. When officers arrived, there were sev-
eral subjects walking away from the area. Two officers contacted one of the subjects who
was seen walking with a large stick.  He was asked if he was involved in the fight which
he said he was not. The subject consented to letting the officers check him for anything
illegal in his possession. As the subject emptied his pockets onto the ledge of a wall, the
officers noticed he had business checks from “ICONMOBILE” (a local business at 820
Broadway) that were addressed to two other people. The subject said his friend gave him
the checks and that the police could have them if they wanted. The checks appeared to
be issued for corporate reimbursement purposes.  The officers called the business and
spoke to the Office Manager.  The Office Manager stated she placed the two checks into
a manila envelope and in their office mailbox. No one had permission to take the checks
and she did not know the subject. The subject later said someone gave him the checks
and he was going to deposit them into “Megan’s” account. He could not provide any fur-
ther info on Megan. The subject was arrested for Receiving Stolen Property and
Probation (Theft) Violation. Bradley Mark Kowalski, 34, transient, bail was set at
$10,000.

ON OCTOBER 29, AT APPROXIMATELY 7:25 P.M.
Public Service Officers from the Santa Monica Police Department were patrolling Tongva
Park and heard what sounded like two people inside one of the male public restrooms.
The officers asked the subjects to open the bathroom door, but they refused. Police offi-
cers arrived shortly afterward to assist the PSO’s. A female suspect exited the bathroom
first, so the officers detained her for violating the municipal code that prevents people
from using public bathrooms not assigned to their gender. While questioning the woman,
she admitted she had syringes in her backpack. Officers searched the backpack and
found four empty syringes, as well as one that appeared to be filled with liquid metham-
phetamine. The male suspect then exited the restroom and was detained by the officers
as well. While searching him, officers found three empty syringes and a credit card
belonging to another person. Both suspects were then taken into custody for possession
of drug paraphernalia and possession of lost property. 
Vincent Samuel Boyer, 27, homeless, was arrested for appropriation of lost property. Bail
was set at $500. Tyaira Lenora Gonzales, 21, homeless, was arrested for possession of
methamphetamine. Bail was set at $2,000.

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F
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"Dance For A Difference" here in Santa Monica

www.thepretendersstudio.comBRAND NEW

LOCATION!

JAZZ,TAP, BALLET, HIP HOP, MODERN, & MORE!
Open Enrollment, Classes for ages 2-18 

OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR JAZZ,
TAP, BALLET AND HIP HOP!

DANCE CLASSES
NOW ENROLLING FOR AFTER SCHOOL CLASSES EVERY DAY!

1438 9th Street, Unit B (alley entrance), Santa Monica • 310-394-1438

Jillian Sonderegger, Samohi, Dancing with the Pretenders since 2008

The Pretenders Studio

THIS ELECTION, CALIFORNIANS WILL
find Proposition 54 on their ballot, an initia-
tive dealing with “legislation and proceed-
ings.” This may sound like a remote topic to
everyday Californians concerned with taxes,
jobs, and other issues that just seem more
relevant.

But once voters understand how the State
Legislature is so often gamed to benefit spe-
cial interests at the expense of everyday
Californians, voting “yes” on Prop. 54 may
just be your most enthusiastic vote this elec-
tion. That’s because Prop. 54 will give power
back to the voters by enacting proven, com-
monsense reforms.

California’s Legislature wields enormous
power over its constituents. It passes laws
impacting jobs, safety, education, the envi-
ronment, vital public services, and a count-
less range of other issues that affect
California’s families and economy.

That’s why the process of passing laws is
supposed to be deliberate, inclusive, and
transparent. To become a law, a bill must be
heard by legislative committees in open pub-
lic meetings. It must be passed by the full
membership of both houses of the
Legislature. And at every step, legislators
should have an opportunity to fully review
the bill and hear from their constituents, so
when they cast a vote, they understand what
they are voting on, and can be held account-
able by the voters.

But in practice, bills are routinely passed
by the Legislature before most legislators
even have a chance to read them – a decep-
tive practice which benefits special interests
at the expense of voters.

Here’s how it works: A bill can go
through the entire ordinary process of being
heard and passed by committees, until it
makes it to the floor of the Assembly or
Senate, where special interests sneak new
language into the bill – sometimes adding
hundreds of new pages. The revised bill is
then dropped onto lawmakers’ desks and put
to an immediate vote before anyone has time
to read it.

This happens dozens of times every year.
And it gets worse. The committee meet-

ings where bills are heard are supposed to be
open to the public. But few Californians can
afford to travel to Sacramento every time the
Legislature takes up an issue they care about.
Cities solved this problem years ago by put-
ting their meetings online.

But the State Legislature still only puts
some meetings online, while others go com-
pletely off-the-record. So in many cases, only
the special interest groups that can afford
lobbyists attend the meetings.

Prop. 54 would enact several reforms to
shed light on the legislative process and
empower the voters to participate and hold
their elected representatives accountable.

First, Prop. 54 would require the
Legislature to post a new bill online for at
least 72 hours before a final vote on the floor
of the Assembly or Senate. This “waiting
period” would give all legislators time to read
the bill and hear from their constituents.

Prop. 54 would also require the
Legislature to video-record every public
committee meeting and post the videos
online within 24 hours so constituents can
follow what’s happening with the issues they
care about. This won’t cost taxpayers a dime
in new taxes since the minimal costs to
upgrade must come out of the Legislature’s
existing budget.

And Prop. 54 would guarantee the right
of any individual to make their own videos
of an open public meeting and post them
online, ensuring your right to expression
and promoting full transparency.

Prop. 54 is a well-crafted and reasonable
reform that more than fifty nonprofit, tax-
payer, and local business groups throughout
the state have carefully reviewed and
endorsed. We believe it will bring greater
transparency and accountability to the
California Legislature. Prop. 54 deserves a
“yes” vote this Election Day!

Gary Toebben, President and CEO, Los Angeles
Area Chamber of Commerce? Kathay Feng,
Executive Director, California Common Cause?
Joanne Leavitt, Vice President, League of
Women Voters of California and Past President,
League of Women Voters of Los Angeles County

Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here

Yes on Prop 54 — Voters
First, Not Special Interests
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CITY OF SANTA MONICA 
NOTICE OF NOMINEES FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
NOVEMBER 8, 2016, MUNICIPAL ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following persons have been nominated for the offices
designated to be filled at the General Municipal Election to be held in the City of Santa
Monica on Tuesday, November 8, 2016.

For Member of the City Council (4-yr term) Vote for no more than Four 

Terry O’Day
James T. Watson
Ted Winterer
Tony Vazquez
Mende Smith
Oscar de la Torre
Gleam Olivia Davis
Terence Later
Armen Melkonians
Jon Mann
Phil Brock (Write-in Candidate)

For Commissioner of the Rent Control Board (4-yr term) Vote for no more than Two

Christopher D. Walton
Elaine Golden-Gealer
Anastasia Foster
Caroline M. Torosis

For Member of the College Board (4-yr term) Vote for no more than Three

Margaret Quinones-Perez
Sion Roy
Rob Greenstein Rader
Susan Aminoff

Measures to be Voted On:

MEASURE GS: ADVISORY VOTE ONLY: If a local transactions and
use tax is enacted in Santa Monica, should half its revenue be
used to improve and maintain local public schools, including
attracting and retaining high-quality teachers, expanding access to
pre-schools, assisting at-risk students, and improving school tech-
nology, arts, music, math, and science instruction; and half to
help preserve and ensure housing in Santa Monica that is afford-
able, protect residents from displacement by rising housing costs,
and reduce homelessness?

MEASURE GSH: To maintain and improve Santa Monica commu-
nity services including support for preservation of affordable hous-
ing, reducing homelessness, school repair and improvement, edu-
cation of Santa Monica children and students, and other general
fund services, shall an ordinance be adopted to enact a Santa
Monica one-half percent transactions and use tax, subject to inde-
pendent annual audits, all funds used locally, and no money going
to Sacramento?

MEASURE LV: Shall the City's General Plan and Municipal Code
be amended to require: a new permit process for major develop-
ment projects exceeding base sizes or heights of 32-36 feet, with
exceptions such as single unit dwellings and some affordable
housing projects; voter approval of major development projects
and development agreements, excluding affordable housing and
moderate income and senior housing projects, among others; and
voter approval of changes to City land use and planning policy
documents?

MEASURE SM: Shall Article XXII of the City Charter be amended
to, among other things: expand the prohibition against kickbacks
as rewards for certain official actions, create an exemption for vol-
unteers serving certain City-funded non-profits, clarify the applica-
tion of the Article's prohibitions, the City Attorney's authority and
enforcement responsibilities, and the scope of available remedies?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

CIUDAD DE SANTA MONICA
NOTIFICACIÓN DE LOS CANDIDATOS PARA CARGOS PUBLICOS

ELECCIÓNES MUNICIPALES, 8 DE NOVIEMBRE, 2016

POR LA PRESENTE SE DA AVISO de que se han designado las siguintes personas para
los cargos que han de ser cubiertos en la Elección Municipal General que se llevará a cabo
en la Ciudad de Santa Monica el martes, 8 de noviembre, 2016.

Miembro del Concejo Municipal (periodo de 4 años) Vote por no más de Cuatro

Terry O’Day
James T. Watson
Ted Winterer
Tony Vazquez
Mende Smith
Oscar de la Torre
Gleam Olivia Davis
Terence Later
Armen Melkonians
Jon Mann
Phil Brock (Candidato por escrito)

Miembro de la Junta de Control de Alquileres (periodo de 4 años) Vote por no más de Dos

Christopher D. Walton
Elaine Golden-Gealer
Anastasia Foster
Caroline M. Torosis

Miembro de la Junta de Administrativa del Colegio (periodo de 4 años) Vote por no más de Tres

Margaret Quinones-Perez
Sion Roy
Rob Greenstein Rader
Susan Aminoff

Medidas sometidas a votación:

Sí

No

Sí

No

Sí

No

Sí

No

INICIATIVA DE LEY GS: VOTO CONSULTIVO UNICAMENTE: Si se
promulgaun impuesto local sobre transacciones y compras en Santa
Monica, ¿debería utilizarse la mitad de su renta para mejorar y man-
tener las escuelas públicas locales, incluyendo atraer y retener maes-
tros de alta calidad, expandir el acceso a la educación preescolar, asi-
stir a los estudiantes en riesgo y mejorar la instrucción en tecnología,
artes, música, matemáticas y ciencia en la escuela; y la mitad para
ayudar a conservar y asegurar una vivienda en Santa Monica que sea
asequible, proteger a los residentes del desplazamiento al aumentar
los costos de viviendas, y reducir la cantidad de indigentes?

INICIATIVA DE LEY GSH: A fin de mantener y mejorar los servicios
comunitarios de Santa Monica incluido el respaldo para la conservación
de viviendas asequibles, la reducción de la cantidad de indigentes, la
reparación y el mejoramiento de las escuelas, la educación de los niños y
estudiantes de Santa Monica y otros servicios del fondo general, ¿debe
adoptarse una ordenanza para aumentar un medio por ciento el impuesto
sobre transacciones y compras de Santa Monica, sujeto a auditorías
anuales independientes, que todos los fondos se utilicen localmente, y
nada del dinero vaya a Sacramento, recaudando aproximadamente $16
millones anualmente, hasta que los electores decidan finalizarlo?

INICIATIVA DE LEY LV: ¿Debe enmendarse el Plan General de la
Ciudad y el Código Municipal para que requiera: un nuevo proceso
de permisos para los principals proyectos de urbanización que
exceden las medidas de cimiento o la altura de 32-36 pies, con
excepciones como viviendas de una sola unidad y algunos proyec-
tos de viviendas asequibles; la aprobación del elector de los prin-
cipales proyectos de urbanización y acuerdos de urbanización,
excluyendo los proyectos de viviendas asequibles y viviendas para
personas con ingresos moderados y personas mayores, entre otros;
y la probación de los electores de los cambios a los documentos
de la política de planificación y uso de la tierra de la Ciudad?

INICIATIVA DE LEY SM: ¿Se debe enmendar el Artículo XXII de la
Carta Constitutiva para, entre otras cosas: expandir la prohibición
contra sobornos como recompensas para ciertas acciones oficiales,
crear una exención para los voluntarios que brindan servicio en
ciertas organizaciones sin fines de lucro financiadas por la
Ciudad, clarificar la aplicación de las prohibiciones del Artículo, la
autoridad del Abogado Municipal y las responsabilidades de aplic-
abilidad de la ley, y el alcance de los remedios disponibles?

office (310) 458-7737

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN THE ONLY LOCAL DAILY PAPER IN SANTA MONICA?

office (310) 458-7737

TELL SANTA MONICA WHAT YOU THINK!
WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Email to: editor@smdp.com or fax to (310) 576-9913
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

No More Measles, with an Asterisk
■ The Pan American Health Organization, part of

the United Nations, has declared that measles, a

highly contagious viral illness, has been eliminat-

ed in all of the countries of North, South and

Central America, plus the Caribbean region.

■ The United States officially eliminated measles

in 2000.

■ But that doesn’t mean measles cases in the

U.S. have vanished. It just means that, at least for

now, measles cases originating in the Americas

aren’t expected. In 2015, there were 189 measles

cases in the U.S., many tied to an outbreak that

started at Disneyland. That outbreak was linked

to a visitor from a country where measles are

still problematic.

■ It’s possible measles can make a comeback in

the Americas or become endemic if vaccines

rates for the disease drop too low. Health experts

say countries should strive to have at least 95

percent of their population vaccinated to main-

tain overall protection.

oobbdduurraattee
1. unmoved by persuasion, pity, or tender feelings; 
stubborn; unyielding.
2. stubbornly resistant to moral influence; 
persistently impenitent: an obdurate sinner.

WORD UP!

WELL NEWS B Y S C O T T  L A F E E

Draw Date: 11/2

13  18  37  54  61
Power#: 5
Jackpot: 217M

Draw Date: 11/1

19  24  31  39  45
Mega#: 13
Jackpot: 47M

Draw Date: 11/2

6  7  11  42  47
Mega#: 2
Jackpot: 49M

Draw Date: 11/3

5  12  15  27  32

Draw Date: 11/3
MIDDAY: 9 4 8
Draw Date: 11/3
EVENING: 8 3 8

Draw Date: 11/3

1st: 07 Eureka
2nd: 09 Winning Spirit
3rd: 06 Whirl Win
RACE TIME: 1:47.06

DAILY LOTTERY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku
Fill in the blank 
cells using numbers 
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and 3x3 block. 
Use logic and process
of elimination to 
solve the puzzle.

MYSTERY REVEALED Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

Dennis Tommasino correctly identified this image as part of the wall adjacent to the City Yards
on Michigan Ave. He wins a prize from the Santa Monica Daily Press. 
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Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dogs of C-Kennel

Strange Brew

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

Do you have a strategy for grocery shopping? How about one for getting along with a difficult family mem-
ber? The lucky arrangement of Venus and Uranus promises that life will go better for you when you apply
strategy to some of the daily activities and interactions you wouldn’t have thought would require such a
high level of intention.

Cosmic Call for Strategy 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
If you pretend that it’s your job to help the
other person express himself, you will have a
transcendent conversational experience (with
someone you may not agree with, or even like).  

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
If only you could be a fly on the wall where she
works or a shadow that follows him through his
day, you’d know more about what matters to a
certain someone. Casual and gentle interest
will gradually open the relationship.   

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
It takes courage to let another person help you
with a problem. If you go into it pretending you
have no problems, you’re wasting time. There’s
something to be gained from handing over the
flaw. Be brave. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
What fits the occasion today may not suit you
at all next season, but that’s something to con-
sider later. Speak your mind. Live this moment.
Better to do what you’ll regret than to regret
what you didn’t do. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
There are times when forgiveness is harder.
You’re not holding a grudge exactly, but there’s
a bit of justice to be served here, and it feels
you’d be doing all a disservice if you were to
simply let it go. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You prize yourself on being useful in a crisis,
but you’re even more useful in avoiding such
things. They may never know or appreciate
what you do to steer clear of the drama today,
but you should feel really good about it! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
There’s a difference between listening to what
others are saying so you can use it and build on
it with your own story and listening to help
another person articulate what’s on his or her
mind and heart.   

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
The way you’re acting -- they’ll swear you have
a secret. Of course you do! And no matter how
badly they want to know, they’ll have to settle
for reveling in the delicious air of mystery
around you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Before you endeavor to resolve a discrepancy,
settle a dispute or dispel a doubt, first consid-
er why you need so badly to fix it. Also, is it
yours to fix? Lastly, might there be a benefit to
leaving it broken? 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Whatever a quality lifestyle is to you, you can
bet there are others who share enough com-
mon elements in the Venn diagram to warrant
you making a serious go at combining your
efforts and forming a relationship.  

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You seek greater control over your life and feel
driven to start with your body. Be gentle and
kind in this regard. Doing too much or restrict-
ing too much will be counterproductive. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Those who support you best may turn a blind
eye to the things you do to sabotage your own
success, instead focusing on all the things you
do right. Get on your own support team. This
method may just work. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Nov. 5)

Exaggerated circumstances will bring out your best at the end of the year. There will be a confet-
ti “Bang!” feeling to the beginning of 2017. Freedom will come in the form of financial luck.
Adorable influences come to your realm in April and your nurturing instincts take over. You’re so
productive in May. Gemini and Aquarius adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 5, 50, 3, 25 and 16.

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913

DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 329

calls for service on Nov. 3. 
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Trespassing 2300 block of Broadway 1:18 a.m.
Traffic collision 300 block of Olympic 3:39 a.m.
Person down 100 block of Wilshire 4:01 a.m.
Trespassing 1700 block of Ocean 4:07 a.m.
Drunk driving 2400 block of Euclid 5:56 a.m.
Trespassing 600 block of Santa Monica
7:21 a.m.
Petty theft 400 block of Raymond 7:31 a.m.
Encampment 2000 block of Ocean 7:32 a.m.
Burglary 2300 block of Arizona 7:54 a.m.
Auto burglary 1500 block of Franklin 8:17 a.m.
Trespassing 1400 block of 11th 8:20 a.m.
Burglary investigation 500 block of Santa
Monica 8:26 a.m.

Audible burglar alarm 1600 block of
Montana 8:54 a.m.
Alcohol & beverage code violation 2000
block of Main 9:06 a.m.
Trespassing 1400 block of 16th 9:07 a.m.
Burglary 2300 block of Arizona 9:52 a.m.
Audible burglar alarm 100 block of Hart
10:14 a.m.
Encampment Moomat Ahiko/ Ocean 10:24 a.m.
Critical missing person 6th/ Wilshire
10:36 a.m.
Indecent exposure 800 block of Broadway
10:46 a.m.
Death investigation 500 block of
Broadway 10:50 a.m.
Trespassing 1500 block of 6th 11:10 a.m.
Public intoxication 11th/ Washington 12:07 p.m.
Grand theft 2500 block of Pico 12:40 p.m.
Traffic collision PCH/ California Incline
12:49 p.m.
Prostitution 300 block of Olympic 1:21 p.m.
Traffic collision 800 block of PCH 1:23 p.m.
Person down 700 block of Wilshire 1:40 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 51 calls for service

on Nov. 3. 
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

EMS 2900 block of Urban 2:32 a.m.
EMS 600 block of 21st Pl 2:40 a.m.
EMS 900 block of 3rd 3:38 a.m.
EMS 1700 block of Cloverfield 3:47 a.m.
EMS 100 block of Wilshire 4:03 a.m.
EMS 300 block of Olympic 4:18 a.m.
EMS 1400 block of 6th 4:49 a.m.
Automatic alarm 200 block of Wilshire
7:11 a.m.
Transformer fire 1400 block of 7th 7:12 a.m.
Automatic alarm 400 block of Wilshire
7:13 a.m.
EMS 1500 block of Santa Monica 8:05 a.m.
EMS 3100 block of Neilson 9:53 a.m.

Smoke investigation 800 block of 5th
9:54 a.m.
EMS 400 block of Colorado 10:06 a.m.
Automatic alarm 900 block of 3rd 10:13 a.m.
EMS 2300 block of Pico 10:15 a.m.
EMS 1100 block of 7th 10:21 a.m.
EMS 500 block of Broadway 10:47 a.m.
EMS 300 block of Ocean 11:38 a.m.
EMS 1100 block of 7th 11:41 a.m.
EMS 1300 block of 17th 11:55 a.m.
Haz Mat- Level 1 7th/ Wilshire 12:04 p.m.
Automatic alarm 1500 block of Ocean
12:18 p.m.
EMS 700 block of Wilshire 1:40 p.m.
Automatic alarm 2100 block of Santa
Monica 1:53 p.m.
EMS 2900 block of Pico 2:03 p.m.
EMS 1900 block of Pico 2:06 p.m.
Automatic alarm 1100 block of Wilshire
2:23 p.m.
EMS 2000 block of Santa Monica 2:28 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 15th 2:53 p.m.
EMS 1400 block of 16th 3:08 p.m.
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Classifieds
$11.00 per day. Up to 15 words, 75 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $11.00 a day. Ads over 15 words add 75¢ per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than
once. DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT:
All private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call
our offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica
Daily Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or clas-
sified display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm   LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS
CITY OF SANTA MONICA

CLEAN BEACHES & OCEAN PARCEL TAX 
CITIZENS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Three seats available for terms ending on December 31, 2018.
Applicants must be qualified electors of the City of Santa Monica.

Applications due by noon, Monday, December 5, 2016.
Appointment to be made by City Council, December 6, 2016.

The Oversight Committee was created to audit the use of the proceeds of the Clean Beaches
and Ocean Parcel Tax (also known as Measure V) adopted by voters in November, 2006.

No Santa Monica City Employee may serve as a member of any Board or Commission.

The State Political Reform Act requires committee members to disclose their interest and
income which may be materially affected by their official action by filing a Statement of
Economic Interest (Form 700) with the City Clerk’s office upon assuming office, and annu-
ally thereafter.

Applications and information on Board/Commission duties & disclosure requirements are
available from the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, 1685 Main St., Rm. 102 (submit appli-
cations at this same location), by phone at (310) 458-8211 or on-line at
http://www.smgov.net/departments/Clerk/boards/applications/measurev.aspx. All current
applications on file will be considered.

Disability related assistance and alternate formats of this document are available upon
request by calling (310) 458-8211.

Tax 
RESOLUTION 

TODAY

You don’t have to talk to the IRS alone, let our tax professionals

negotiate with the IRS and solve your tax problems today.

Do you have over 
10K in back taxes?

We help people just like you with:

BACK TAXES • WAGE GARNISHMENTS

IRS AUDITS • IRS LEVIES • PAYROLL TAXES

PENALTIES & INTEREST • PROPERTY SEIZURES

310-907-7780Call Today for 
a Free Consultation

Specializing in 1099 
Independent Contractors and Business Owners

MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Announcements
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
A Non-Profit Organization serving 
California Veterans..  Needs dedicated 
Volunteer Drivers to transport Veterans 
to  the West Los Angeles V.A. Hospital
Vehicle and Gas is  provided.
For more information please contact 
Blas Barragán at (310) 478-3711 
Ext. 49062 or at (310) 268-3344.

For Sale
Certified ( SRES ) SENIORS 
REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST
EDEN ESCAMILLA REMAX 
ESTATE PROPERTIES CA-
B R E # 0 1 3 9 4 9 0 4
go2eden@aol.com (310) 
283-4166

Massage
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Ex-
perience Tranquility & Free-
dom from Stress through 
Nurturing & Caring touch in a 
total healing environment. 
Lynda, LMT: 310-749-0621

DBAS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE 
NUMBER: 2016240885 ORIGINAL FILING This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS 
ANGELES on 09/29/2016 The following person(s) 
is (are) doing business as TRUTH FOR GOLD, 
TRUTH BE GOLD, THE WEED ANGELS. 221 REES ST 
, PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293.  The full name of 
registrant(s) is/are: KIERNAN HINKS 221 REES ST 
PLAYA DEL REY, CA 90293, REBECCA ARM-
STRONG 6655 ESPLANADE APT #3 PLAYA DEL 
REY, CA 90293. This Business is being conducted 
by:  a Joint Venture. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed on (Date)09/01/2016. /s/: 
KIERNAN HINKS. KIERNAN HINKS, REBECCA ARM-
STRONG.  This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of LOS ANGELES County on 
09/29/2016. NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE YEARS FROM 
THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT 
DATE. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a fictitious 
business name statement in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, or common 
law (see Section 14411et seq.,Business and Pro-
fessions Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS to 
publish 10/29/2016, 11/05/2016, 11/12/2016, 
11/19/2016. 

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737
$11.00 A DAY LINER ADS! 
F o r  t h e  f i r s t  1 5  w o rd s .
CALL TODAY (310) 458-7737

YOUR OPINION MATTERS!

SEND YOUR LETTERS TO

Santa Monica Daily Press

• Attn. Editor: • 1640 5th Street, 

Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 

• editor@smdp.com
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